The State Services Commission is currently updating its machinery of government guidance. This diagram provides supplementary information and should be read in conjunction with the existing document http://www.ssc.govt.nz/reviewing-mog

Machinery of government supplementary guidance: Main organisational design choices

Functions inside the Executive branch

Ministers represent
and implement
government policy.
They are
answerable for their
decisions and
decisions taken in
their name.

Noncommercial
functions

Only for very good
reason should
functions be
allocated away from
departments (eg to
benefit from skills of
governance board
or distance
Ministers from
certain decisionmaking).

Commercial
functions

Functions outside
the Executive branch

Ministerial
accountability to
Parliament is best
supported by
agencies that have
a close relationship
and interaction with
Ministers.

Commercial
activities of the
government should
be carried out by
agencies with
commercial
objectives

Judicial
functions

The judiciary
interprets and
applies the law

Functions that
support
Parliament

Parliament makes
law, authorises
public expenditure,
holds the Executive
to account

High degree of
Ministerial control
or oversight

Function requires
neither high degree
of Ministerial
influence nor
independence from
Ministerial influence
over decision
making

Function requires
decision maker to
be independent
from Ministerial
influence

Operate as a
business, but
Crown can specify
additional policy
objectives

Principal objective
to operate as a
successful
business

Ministerial
power to
direct
agency to
give effect
to policy

Default: close
relationship
with Minister

Unless: arms-length
from Minister (eg board
governance desirable)

Department
Departmental Agency in a host dept

Crown agent
(e.g. ACC, DHBs)

Default: Ministerial power to direct agency to
have regard to Government policy

Autonomous Crown entity (ACE)
(e.g. NZ Lotteries Commission, Te Papa)

Unless: nature of agency or its operations do
not warrant full Crown entity regime

Public Finance Act Schedule 4 Organisation
(e.g. Fish and Game Councils, National Pacific Radio
Trust, NZ Lottery Grants Board)

Default: for reasons of public confidence
decision maker must be, and be seen to be,
independent

‘Statutorily independent function’
in Department or Crown agent or ACE

Less common
organisational design choices
Organisation associated with a Ministerial
portfolio
Wide variety of statutory and non-statutory bodies:
- generally set up for sole purpose
- not considered to operate as an instrument of the
Crown in respect of the Government
- but still associated with a Ministerial Portfolio
eg some or all board appointments by the Minister,
or the organisation must provide the Minister with
advice, recommendations or reports, etc
(e.g. New Zealand Meat Board, Marsden Fund
Council, Fiordland Marine Guardians, Health
Occupational Registration Boards)
Non-statutory board

Unless: absolute public confidence
is paramount (requires decision maker to be
protected against easy dismissal & generally
not subject to government policy directions)

Independent Crown entity (ICE)
(e.g. Privacy Commissioner, Commerce Commission)

Default: 100% Crown owned at all times

Crown entity company
(e.g. TVNZ, all Crown Research Institutes)

Unless: majority Crown and minority third party
ownership is primary intent (not publicly listed)

Public Finance Act (PFA) Schedule 4A company
(e.g. Tamaki Redevelopment Company Ltd)

Default: 100% Crown owned at all times
(and exhibit sense of social responsibility)

State- owned enterprise
(e.g. Airways Corporation, New Zealand Post)

Unless: majority Crown owned at all times
(and publicly listed)

Mixed ownership model company (PFA Schedule 5)
(e.g. Meridian Energy Ltd, Genesis Energy Ltd)

Court; Tribunal (including judicial authorities,
committees, officers)

Judicial branch

Check on Executive’s use of power/
resources

Office of Parliament

Internal support

Parliamentary Service; Office of the Clerk

Legislative branch

Wide variety of non-statutory boards with different
functions, powers, membership criteria and
appointment provisions, and reporting responsibilities.
Specific purpose board: Cabinet mandate/terms of
reference; can serve broad range of purposes and
responsibilities
Ministerial or Departmental advisory board:
established by Minister or chief executive to advise
Minister or chief executive
Inter-agency coordination board: generally
comprising agency chief executives or their
representatives; may have Cabinet or ministerially
endorsed terms of reference
Stakeholder group: generally advisory; appointed by
Minister or convened by chief executive or other
agency representative

Joint Venture
A collaborative arrangement between two or more
public and/or private sector parties to undertake a
long-term project or enterprise for the mutual benefit
of the parties involved.
The parties may commit funds, facilities, and services,
and could include construction firms, operators, and
suppliers.
Joint ventures generally operate through a special
purpose vehicle such as a limited liability company.
A quasi ‘joint venture’ between different parts of the
same entity (e.g. government departments, which are
all part of the Crown) would be better described as a
form of inter-agency collaboration or coordination.

